HEALTH, SAFETY ANO ENVIRONMENT POLICY
Sebigas designs, supplies and builds biogas plants for the praduction and transformation of energy,
according to high quality standards and in compliance with the main international pracedures and
regulations.
Sebigas is committed to:
• perform its activities with transparency and the continuous involvement of ali stakeholders, in
arder to ensure the highest possible levels of operational quality and enviranmental pratection;
• guarantee a safe and healthy workplace enviranment;
• pravide real and strong support to the corporate goal of a sustainable development and a
constant impravement of corporate performance.
By praviding staff, equipment and funds, Sebigas is committed to the continuous impravement of the
environment, the workers' health and safety, as integrai and strategie part of the company mission and
ultimate objectives.
Sebigas is committed to pursue the objectives and strategie guidelines set out below:
1. Meet and comply, with the legislation in matter of enviranment, health and safety in its operation
pracess;
2. Comply with the internal requirements that the company has voluntarily signed with
stakeholders;
3. Design machinery, plant, equipment, and operational and organizational methods according to
principles of energy efficiency, enviranmental pratection, health and safety of workers
pratection, goods business practices and sustainable development of the communities in whieh
the company operates;
4. Carefully assess the enviranmental risks and the safety and health of workers associateci with
activities performed, products and services, both at manufacturing and construction site,
everywhere araund the world;
5. Assess all the enviranmental aspects, both direct and indirect, associateci with the company's
activities, praducts and services;
6. Adopt effective environmental impact contrai systems during praduction, installation, operation
and maintenance, with special focus on air, water, soil and noise emissions;
7. Use the best available techniques (BAT), that emphasizes the pracesses and principles of energy
efficiency, enviranmentally friendly materials and the minimization of waste praduction;
8. Ensure that ali workers are trained, informed, conscious and responsible to carry out their duties
with awareness of health and safety at work and contrai the enviranmental impact of activities;
Sebigas recognizes that the integration of best health, safety and enviranmental practices in ali aspects
of its business, leads to offer praducts and serviees technologically innovative and
to preserve and enhance current resources for future generations.
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